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Introduction 

When Congress overhauled the nation's welfare system and created the Temporary 
Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) welfare program in 1996, it put a lifetime limit on 
aid of 60 months; policymakers also put in place rules for minor parents. Under these 
rules, in order to get welfare assistance, young parents typically wolild be linked with 
responsible adults and participate in education. In the TANF legislatiun. Congress 
included two rules specific to minor parents (parents under age 18). One rule requires that 
minor parents live in an approved arrangement. Generally it js expected that minor 
parents live with thcir parents, adult relatives or guardians, although the state has 
discretion to approve other living arrangements. The other rule requires that minor 
parents typically participate in education leading to a high school diploma or GED. 

Although the ncw requirements reflected desirable goals related to well-being. initial 
implementation by states has resulted in serious unintended consequences. Living 
arrangement and education rules have been too frequently misunderstood or misapplied 
by local TANF office staff, causing eligible young parents, including both minors and 
older teen parents, to be turned away from the very resources they need to be able to live 
in safety and finish their high school education. Thnse teen parents who are turned away 
are often in greatest need of help in achieving self-suficiency. For examplc. a bomeless 
minor parent or one who has dropped out of school might be asked if she lives at home ur 
is attending high school; when she says "no" the receptionist at the welfare oficc might 
tell her she cannot submit an applicalion. The overarching goal of the ~ninor pnrcnt 
provisions was to improve young parents' chances of reaching economic self- 
suff iciencyi t  was not to shut them out of engaging in the program and its requircmcnts. 

In 2005, Congress may rcauthorizc thc TANF program.' Whether or not Coi~gress acts to 
refine the rules for teen parents as part of TANF reauthorization, states have the 
flexibility to make a number of improvements. In Illinois, there has been considerablc 
experience at identifying and beginning to solve the problems created by thc current 
rules. 
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After a djscussion of federal welfare requiretnents, this issue bricf reviews how Illinois 
approached eligibility under the two minor parent rules, and it expbres why and how 
Illinois moved forward with a transitional compliance administrative rule. It also 
examines the effect the rule has had - notably that the process led to a better 
understanding of minor parents' individual circumstances and thus led to fewer 
inappropriate denials. 

What Are the Minor Parent Rules? 

Congress passed two eligibility rules related to minor parents as part of TANF." The 
federal rules provide states with some discretion in how to itnpletnent the requirements. 
Further, the federal rules relate to eligibility for federal monies and do not restrict states 
from spending their own funds: 

Living Arrangement 

TANF prohibits a state h t u  spending federal TANF funds on assistance to an unmarried, 
minor. custodial parent unless the teen lives with a parent, legal guardian, or other adult 
relative. subject to limited exceptions. TANF identifies when it is appropriate to make an 
exception. This includes situations in which a parent, legal guardian, or other adult 
relative is not available or when such a placement could result in harm to the minor teen 
andbr  her child. At that point, it is the duty of the state to "bprclvide, or assist the 
it~diviciual in locating, a second chance home, maternity llome, or other appropriate adult- 
supervised setting ...." States can meet this duty in a range of ways-from providing the 
individual with a tclephone book to placement in a sccond chance home. Alternatively, a 
state could determine that a teen mother's independent living arrangement is appropriate 
and it is in thc "best interest" of the minor child to make an exception. The state can 
subsequently determine that a living arrangement ceases to be appropriate and require the 
minor to reside in an alternative arrangement. There are no special funds set aside to 
support alternative living arrangements. 

States have chniccs rclatcd to implementation of the minor parent living arrangement 
rule. A key state choicc is the determination of when a child's bcst interests would be 
scnled by an exception to the living arrangement rules. Unless state officials understand 
the discre tion they have in implementing the living arrangement n~les, they will be 
unlikely to consider alternative arrangements and exceptions. State oftkials must also 
communicate with and train local officcs on their policy choices, and then hold them 
accuuntable. Otherwise, caseworkers may not correctly understand and apply the rules. 

Schooling 

The welfiire law establishes that a state cannot spcnd federal TANF funds on an 
unmarried, custodial minor paxcnt caring for a child 12 weeks of age or older if the minor 
mother has not cornpletcd high school (or its equivalent), unless she is participating in 
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educational activities. These educational activities include standard high school or 
approved alternatives, including training programs. 

States face a set of choices in implementing this schoolingltraining rule. With respect to 
applicants, a key decision is how the state defines "participating" in educational 
activities. For example, for a school drop-out, participation could entail enrollment in an 
alternative setting with some period of time to look for and apply for one that was 
suitable. 

How Many Minor and Older Teen Parents Are Denied Access 
Because of the Minor Parent Rulcs? 

There is neither federal data regarding the number of teen parents who come into welfare 
offices to apply for assistance nor information on the reasons those who are given 
applications are denied assistance. Some denials would be appropriate; for example, 
when the teen parent is not eligible because family income exceeds the allowable amount 
set by the state. What would be clearly inappropriate is the denial of an application form 
and the help needed to ascertain whether the minor parent actually is eligible for TANF. 
While there are no federal data that answers these questions, there are some data from 
states and localities. The available data suggest that some teen parents are "turned away 
at the door" of the welfare ofice and that the ones treated in this way may too often be 
thc ones in greatest need. Further, the local studies indicated that not only are minor 
parcnts who are subject to the rules being turncd away, but also older teen parents are 
erroneously caught in a net of misapplication and misunderstanding of the rules. 

Los Angeles County 

Welfare ofices in Los Angeles County were found to inappropriately divert teen parents. 
A 1999 study conducted by the National Ccnter for Youth Law found that welfare ofices 
refused to accept applications or provided incorrect information about eligibility; while 
the three month review was not limited to teen parents, it found that teen parents were the ... 
ones most often subject to this lund of treatment. "' 

Chicago, Atlanta, and Boston 

Focus groups conducted by the Illinois Caucus br Adolescent Health with teen parents 
under age 2 1 and their case managers across Illinois in 1998, flagged the possibility that 
eligible teen parents were being discouraged from applying for TANF when they went to 
welfare offices.'" Many focus group partkipants, both minors and older teens, reported 
being told, "You're not old enough to receive benefits on your own," before they were 
asked about their living arrangements. Teen parents living with an aunt or grandparenl 
had been erroneously told they had to live with a parent to receive TANF. 

The Center for Impact Research (CIR) published the results of a three-city survey in 
2002." Prompted by the findings of the Illinois focus groups, CIR hired teen parents in 
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Chicago to help refine a survey and interview their peers about their experiences in 
TANF offices. With the assistance of CLASP, CIR expanded the survey beyond Chicago 
to include Atlanta and Boston. A total of 1,536 teen parents ages 21 and under were peer- 
interviewed for the study. Major findings included: 

Teen Parents Not Allowed to Apply for TANF 
"Between 1 6 percent and 46 percent of those not receiving TANF who had tried 
to apply were "turned away at the door" and did not complete applications. 
Another 12- 19 percent completed applications but %re never contacted by the 
TANF agency." 

Teen Parents Turned Away Due to Non-Income-Based Eligibilitv Requirements 
"ApproximateIy 50 to 60 percent of those who applied and were determined to be 
ineligible reported that it was due to not meeting school participation, living 
arrangement, or other requirements (besides income)." 

Teen Parents Turned Away Less Likely to Access Other Services 
"Teens who were receiving TANF were more likely than those not receiving 
TANF to be accessing other assistance programs, such as medical assistance, 
child care, food stamps, and the Spccial Supplemental Nutrition Program for 
Women, Infants, and Children (WIC)." 

These data suggest that a significant number of minor parents are being turned away from 
TANF assistance before their eligibility is determined, and that teens who arc turned 
away are less llkely to access other programs for those in need, including those 
specifically designed for needy infants and mothers. 

Why and How Did Illinois Refine the Rules for Minor Parents? 

Illinois made a set of choices around minor parcnts that did not rubber stamp the federal 
law. First, the state decided that it did not want the federal 60 month time limit to start 
ticking while a teen was a minor. Instead, the state structured its program so that state 
funds are tapped for minors, thus the federal time limit starts when teen parent heads of 
household turn1 8." Thc state also focused on educational attainment; further, it 
recognized that there are varieties of health, safety, and other situations where minors 
should not bc mandated to "live at home" or with a relative. (See Appendix 1 for Illinois' 
detailed list of living arrangement cxccptions.) On participation in education, Illinois 
extends the requirement to teen parents through age 19, not jusl through age 17 as under 
federal law. Although education is generally required, 18 and 19 year olds may 
participate in alternate activilies when appropriate as part of their selEsuff~ciency plan or 
when they have obtained a high school diploma or GED. The Illinois Depariment of 
Human Services funds a case management program called Teen Parent Services (TPS), 
which is designed to help tccn parcnts participate in educational activities. It is mandatory 
for TANF teen parents and voluntary for other teen parents. TPS works with the teen 
parents until they have obtained their high school diploma or GED. TPS also has two 
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hroader but related goals-to help young parents avoid a subsequent teen pregnancy and 
support the parenting of their children. 

Despite having a reasonablc sct of statc policies and even in the face of case management 
tailored to teen parents, there was reason to worry that local implementation was not on 
par with state expectations. Advocacy organizations and the Illinois Department of 
Human Services (DHS) began to work together as early as 1999 to increase the number 
of eligible teen parents successfully accessing TANF assistance and TPS. A great number 
of strategies have been tried, and cumulatively they have begun to have an impact. 
Illinois' efforts have taken place on three levels: community outreach to individuals, 
administrative advocacy, and legislative advocacy. 

Cornmunitv Outreach 

Advocates and thc state agency have undertakcn outreach. Advocates have published fact 
sheets and provided training for youth and adults on teen parents' rights and 
responsibilities in the TANF program. With this information on rights and 
responsibilities, some youth and adults have advocated in individual cases and with 
individual DHS offices. DHS also published a new brochure for their TPS program that 
explains in simple tcrms the teen parent TANF rules.'" 

The Illinois Caucus for Adolescent Health partnered with teen parents in two Chicago 
neighborhoods to create a peer outreach and advocacy pilot program that informed teen 
parents about accessing TPS and TANF. The pilot program aimed to change persisting 
perceptions, based on previous misapplication of minor parent rules, that minors or even 
older teen parents could never qualify for their own TANF benefits. Other equally 
important goals included providing information about the real TANF rules, how to 
advocate for oneself, and how to get help from TPS or the iocal Public Benefits Hotlinc 
to navigate the application process. Due to the outreach efforts, 60 more young parents 
enrolled in local TPS programs. This 42 percent increase occurred at the same time that 
two other Chicago TPS providers saw a decrease in enrollment. The increase in 
enrollment in thc TPS case management program does not necessarily translate into an 
increase in T A W  participation; unfortunately, data is not available on how many teen 
parents and their TPS case managers successfully navigated the TANF application 
process. 

Disseminating information on rights, responsibilities, and how to advocate for oneself 
was an important piece of Tllinois' strategy. Teen parents and their case managers, 
however, often felt the materials did not fully prepare them to work with the TANF 
caseworkers inside the DHS agency. Teen parents and their case managers often felt like 
unskilled outsiders trying to get the insiders' help, and they also repofled instances in 
which DHS caseworkers were continuing to implement the teen parent rules incorrectly. 
Advocates therefore asked DHS to make administrative changes that would improve 
TANF caseworker practices and culture within DHS. 
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Administrative Advocacy 

DHS made changes to both the Teen Parent 
Services case management program and 
TANF administration. Advocates had met 
with DHS and focused on common goals- 
that teen parents live in safc homes and 
finish schookand this shared vision 
contributed to DHS listening to advocates' 
recommendations regarding changes the 
agency could implement to improve teen 
parent access to TANF. 

One agency administrator witnessed 
fmthand the need to educate DHS staff 
about minor parent rules. When the 
administrator asked a receptionist in a large 
Chicago ofice what she would do if a 
minor parent asked to apply for TANF, the 
recqtionist said that she would not givc 
the minor an application. This disturbing 
response reaffirmed what teen parents and 
their case managers had reported in focus 
groups and motivated the administrator to 
press forward with staff training and policy 
changes. 

DHS expanded the role of TPS case 
managers in helping teen parents access 
TANF. The statc agency took this step in 
large measure because of a key Illinois Caucus for Adolescent Health focus group 
finding: many TPS case managers reported the nced to step in whcn DHS caseworkers 
misapplied requirements to thcir program participants. Specifically, in 2000, DHS 
encouraged TPS staff to co-locate services at the DHS TANF offices. Many case 
managers in smaller cities and rural areas reported that setting up shop in the DHS office 
at least one day a week allowed them to "catch" situations where a minor parent would 
have otherwise been sent away without help, in addition to giving them the chance to 
devclop a clnsc working relationship with DHS staff. 

sheet" for caseworkers onlinc, and 
consolidatcs all rules relating to teen 

DHS also took another step to expand the role of the TPS case managers. Although it was 
originally conceived as a support for TANF teen parents only, DHS began allowing TPS 
case managers to serve young parents receiving Medicaid, food stamps, and WIC 
benefits. By working wilh teen parents enrolled in these programs, the case managers 
might identify those eligible for but not participating in TANF. While a positive measure, 
the expansion was limited in scale because the dollar amount of TPS contracts did not 
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increase substantjally, and only those programs with open slots served teen parents who 
were not already receiving 'TANF. 

DHS took steps relaled to training, procedures, and materials h r  caseworkers in DHS 
and, as well, for TPS case managers. In 2001, DHS had agreed to designate a caseworker 
as an "intake specialist" in each TANF office. This specialist would gain expertise in the 
details of the rules specific to teen parents and how to work with adolescents. DHS 
brought the advocates in to train the new intake specialists, as well as son~e Local ofice 
administrators. To help DHS caseworkers learn the complexiiies of the TANF rules, 
advocates used a number of learning techniques. For example, groups of caseworkers 
worked together to resolve fictitious case scenarios. In addressing each scenario, they 
could reference a "tip sheet" that explained teen . , ,  parent TANF rules and contained 
rcfcrences to the DHS TANF policy 

Discussions of case scenarios proved particularly useful, dispelling notions that minor 
parents cannot apply without bringing in their own parents. DHS caseworkers and 
administrative staff generally thought highly of the training and the tip sheet. in 
particular. Although advocates communicated information on the high Iikelihood of 
sexual and other abuse faced by teen parents in their parents' homes, a minority of 
caseworkers clung fm to the notion that teen parents are always better off Iivjng with 
their parents. One even said that she would refuse to follow the policy allowing 
alternative living arrangements, such as living with a gradparent. 

DHS followed the training with a commitment to integrate the materials into ongoing 
general DHS courses for caseworkers. The agency also published the tip sheet as an 
online resource for caseworkers and consolidated tecn parent rulcs into one section of the 
policy manual. Ongoing designat ion and training of intake specialists appears to be 
irregular, depending on the cornmi tment of individual administrators. In later discussions 
with DHS, advocates detemlined that DHS had not priori tizcd the intake specialist model 
as a statewide policy, partly due to the logistics of staffing patterns in offices and chronic 
understaffing. 

DHS hired advocates to help train TPS case managers in teen parent TANF eligibility 
rules in 2002. In addition to using the rip sheel on teen parent TANF rules to address case 
scenarios, case managers were cncoumgcd to think about how they could form 
relationships and solve problems \vjth DHS staff. TPS case Inatlagers evidenced a rangc 
of attitudes about assisting teens in navigating DHS to access TANF. Sotue felt 
empowered to advocate for minor parents, others wanted io help but felt DHS staff held 
thc power, and a few were not even intercstcd. 

Legislative A d v o c a c v  Administrative Response 

In January 2003, advocates proposed a new "transitional compliance" law (Appendix 2) 
that would require DHS to allow minor parents to rcceive TANF for three months' time 
during which they would have the opportunity to come into compliance with the living 
arrangement and the education rules. This step was taken because whiIe reports from the 
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field indicated that the administrative changes had a positive cffect, the overall number of 
teen parents accessing TANF was still declining at a more rapid rate than the teen 
birthrate. Between federal fiscal years 200 1 and 2002, the number 01' teen parents 
receiving TANF in Illinois decreased by 22 percent, to 2,684.1x In contrast, between 
calendar years 200 1 and 2002 the teen birth rate only decreased by 8 percent to I 8.546. " 
The estimated Illinois poverty rate actually increased during this time period from 1 0 
percent to 1 1 percent."' 

I t  turned out that the legislative proposal for transitional compliance, part of the welfare 
package introduced at the start of the term of a new governor and ncw director of DHS, 
was well-received by DHS in this new political context. In fact, the DHS administration 
was open to making improvements in the system administratively rather than 
legislatively. DHS further suggested that for the minor parent education rule, it was 
already accomplishing what was being sought. Specifically, teen parent TANF applicants 
are immediately referred to TPS case managers and those not enrolled in school car1 
participate by engaging with their case managers in identifying and seeking to enroll in 
an appropriate program. 

In January 2004, DHS began to jlnplelnent a transitional compliance policy (Appendix 1) 
giving minor parents six invnths to come into compliance with or prove they were 
meeting the living arrangement n~lc. DHS saw TPS case managers as a key resource to 
help them implement transitional compliance effectively. 

To foster the expanded role of TPS, DHS began a new reimbursement system for TPS- 
contracted agencies when they helped teen parents navigate through the TANF 
application process. Until this administrative decision, TPS contractors had bcen paid a 
flat monthly rate of $180 to $190 for working with tecn parents who were in school or 
employed; this meant the cot~tractor absorbed the costs related to getting teen parents into 
TANF. Now, TPS agencies receive a one- time payment of $50 per case for helping tecn 
parents navigate the TAN F application process, which provides a clear incentive for 
getting eligible teen parz~lts into the program. 

By March 2004, reports started to come in h m  teen parent progrdms around the state 
that there was a significant increase in referrals of  teen parent TANF applicants to TPS 
offices. Excited by the positive signs, advocates met with DHS to agree on a sct of factors 
by which to evaluate the ncw policy. 

What Happened When Illinois Implemented Living Arrangement Transitional 
Compliance? 

DHS examined the experiences of minor parents applying for TANF fio~m June to August 
2004, and compared the number of those receiving T A N  F with June 2003. DHS staff 
collected the data through their computer system and intensive followup with individual 
cases.'ji 
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Key finding on minor narznt access to TANF: 
J Frotn June 2003 to June 2004, the nuntber of minor parents recciving 

TANF as head of household uicreased from I 1 2 to 1 58, an increase of 4 1 
percent. 

Data on the 90 minor parents who applied for TANF bctween June and August 
2004: 

J Most of the 90 minor parents who applied were approved for TANF (96 
percent). 

J Most (58 percent) of the 88 minor parents whose housing status was 
recorded were living with a parent or close relative, which met the living 
arrangement requirements. 

J Of the 42 percent of minor parcnts who were t~ot living with a parent or 
close relative over half (5 1 percent) had been kicked out of the house by 
their parents, did not know where there parents were, or had deceased 
parents. The remainder of the minor parents had lived outside the home 
for over a year, lived in a maternity home, were in transitional compliance, 
had an unknown reason for not living with a parent or relative, or had a 
parent who lived out of state or was addicted to drugs or alcohol. 
Anecdotally many of the minor parents told of high levels of family 
conflict; their parents' homelessness; overcrowded housing where they 
would be breaking the lease by staying; or housing where thev were 
exposed to substance abuse, domestic violencc, and criminal activity. 

J ~ b s t  (85 percent) of the 78 minor parents whose educational status-was 
known were in secondary education, highcr education, or had corny leted 
high school or obtained a GED. 

Data on the 28 minor parents who were originally classified as in transitional 
compliance between June and August 2004: 

J Of the 28 minor parents classified as in transitional compliance. about half 
(15) actually should have becn eligible under the standard rules since they 
were living with family. The existence of the transitional cumplimue 
category may have prevented DHS caseworkers from tunling away 
eligible applicants. The misclassifications were discovered in required 
monthly meetings between DHS staff and TPS casc managers regarding 
teen parents who are in transitional compliance. 

J The remaining 13 of the 28 minor parents were living with friends, 
boyfriends' or baby's fathers' families, or on their ohn.  

J Eight of the 13 minor parents turned 18 before the six months ended. and 
none have reached the end of the six months and been cul off. 

J DHS found that many minor parents' living arrangements changed 
rapidly, and that the types of living arrangements for the group as a whole 
did not changc substantially over the study pcriod, perhaps ind~cating a 
lack of options for allemalive housing. 



Implications of Transitional Compliarice Data 

Almost all of the minor parents rvho applied for TANF either met the Living arrangement 
rules or qualified for an exemption. Only 1 3 of the 90 applicants truly needed the 
transitional compliance period. according to DHS policy. None were later denied 
continued TANF benefits because they had failed to come into compliance during the six 
month period, indicating that transitional conlpliancc is truly transitional. 

The real story here may be that 96 percent of the rninor parents who applied for TANF 
were found to be eligible, even though 42 percent were not living with a parent or 
relative. These statistics taken together indicate a need to take special care in applying the 
minor parent living arrangement rule, since many minor parcnts who do not live with a 
parent or relative are still eligible and in need of TANF. The effect of the rule, therefore, 
has been to cut down on denials that were inappropriate: for example, denials of minor 
parents just because they were "underage" (when, in fact, thcre is no age restriction) or 
because they were not living with a parent (when, in fact, other relatives and altemtives 
are permissible). 

Thc data also indicate that DHS was successful in changing their procedures and the 
organizational culture so that caseworkers knew and followed thc intricacies of the state 
policy, most of which existed prior to transitional corrpliancc. To implement the new 
transitional compliance period, DHS created a form (Appendix 3) that led caseworkers 
through the allowable living arrangements and exemptions. The forn~ may have achieved 
more than merely documentation of a decision. The form itself ]nay serve to remind 
caseworkers of the conditions under which minors and other tccn parents can apply for 
and receive their own TANF benefits. DHS also followed up with focused at tention on 
the cases of teen parents in transitional compliance, requiring monthly meeti~~gs about 
individual teen parent cases between DHS staff and TPS case managers. 

The DHS analysis of transitional compliance, while encouraging, did not answer thc 
question of whether some teen parents are still turned away from the door before they file 
an application. To address this issue, state agencies could send in test applicimts to their 
offices or compare the number of teen parents receiving TANF to an estimatc of the 
number who would meet the eligibility criteria. 

Next Steps in Illinois 

While the increase in the number of eligible minor parents accessing TANF i s  a 
reasonable start, Illinois still has a grcat deal of work to do to make sure it is serving all 
eligible teen parents, both minors and older tecns. Thcrc wcrc 6,19X births to mothers 
under age 18 in 2003, and 1 1,472 births to mothers ages 18 and 19, the majority of which 
are likely living in poverty, according to national statistics. Illinois n ~ a y  be able to look at 
age and income levels of mothers in its Pregnancy hsk Assessmen! Monitoring System 
(PRAMS) data to create an estimate of the number of teen parents who mcet thc income 
eligibility criteria for TANF. 



Another important strategy for lllinojs will bt TANF outreach within the current group of 
teen parents receiving WIC and Medicaid. A positive outreach campaign, such as an 
informational mailing to the current group of tcen parcnts receiving Medicaid, may help 
counteract the prevailing notion, based on years of misinforn~ation and misapplication of 
minor parent rules, that minors and older teen parents just carmot get TANF assistance 
from the "Public Aid," or DHS, office. 

DHS and advocates should continue to monitor and correct implementation problems 
with the rninor parent rules that affect both minors and older teen parents. I t  is still not 
know11 how many eligible teen parents were discouraged from applying and then did not 
submit an application. An important part of improving implementation of the rides will 
be to systematize and improve data collection on teen parents who are eligible fur, apply 
for, and receive TANF. For example, DHS recently updated its computer system to track 
thc status of TANF applications from people who are already receiving Medicaid. 

Finally, the housing situation of the teen parents in the study, and other Illinois sh~dies. 
indicates a critical need for alternative housing options for young parents, particularly 
those who are in transitional compliance and attempting to meet TANF living 
arrangement requirements. The majority of the applicants during the study period who 
did not live with a parent or close relative were not able to do so, and many times their 
livitig arrangements changed rapidly. A recent survey of teen parent service providers in 
lllinois showed that 1 6 percent of the adolescents they served were in need of a1 t ernative 
housing options. While most of this group of parents would be able to receive TANF 
through exemption from the living arrangement rule bccausc of health or safety concerns, 
this does not mean they are living in secure housing, nor would the amount of money 
provided by TANF in Chicago, $292 per month for a family of two, be sufficient to rent 
housing on their own while meeting other basic needs. 
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Lessons from Illinois' Implementation of Teen Parent Rules 

Rccornmendations for 
TANF Reauthorization 

The progress in Illinois is likely due to the cumulative effect of most of the strategies 
used to ensure eligible teen parents access TANF. Each of these strategies taken together 
contributed to changing the culture away from an assumption that teen parents shuld not 
get TANF. If there is a single strategy that appeared to be most effective, it was 
implementing the transitional compliance period. Perhaps this is because DHS created a 
new coding system that required caseworkers to look at a list of allowable living 
arrangements and exemptions for the correct code, reminding them in each case of the 
policy (Appendix 3). It is unlikely that even this strategy would have been effective had it 

The federal TANF law 
was due to be reauthorized 
in 2002. In anticipation of 
the opportunity to change 
the treatment of minor 

not been for the existence of 
to train and pay contracted 
agencies for their time in 
assisting TANF 
applicants. The changes 
were possible because the 
DHS adrmnistration was 
willing to put time and 
effort into changing thcir 
system and 
troubleshooting individual 
cases. Now that the 
application process is 
improving, outreach 
efforts, particularly those 
run by peers or targeted to 
current caseloads in 
similar means - tested 
programs, have great 
potential for increasing 
access. Continued 
monitoring and 
improvement of TANF 
administration will also be 
critical to malung the 
TANF accessible to teen 
parcnts. 

Recommendations for Advocates to Improve State implementation 
of Federal Minor Parent Rules 

Develop qualitative and quantitative data on the experience of teen 
parcnts and thcir casc managers, If the statc agcncy does not havc data. 
Developexpertise on the teen parent TANF rules in your statc and 
provide basic fact shccts and training to groups of youth and adults who 
work with teen parents, such as community-based casc managers and 
school social workers. 
Make thc fact shccts available onlinc. 
Present the data to the agency to see if there is common ground 
rcgarding goals. 
Ask the agency to increase the role of teen parent case management 
programs in helping teen parents access TANF by allowing them to: 

Co-locate services in TANF offices. 
Serve all teen parents who are likely to be eligible for TANF. 
Access expert training in teen parent TANF rules and in 
working with TANF office staff. 
Bill specifically for time spent on assisting teen parents in 
applying h r  TANF. 

Ask thc agcncy to improve training and support u f  its TANF staff so 
that thcy can correctly apply tccn parcnt rulcs by: 

Pruviding cxpcrt training in tcen parent TANF rules and 
working with adolesccnts, using casc scenarios and 
information on thc lcvcls of barricrs such as sexual abuse and 
domestic violence among teen parents. 
Integrating that training into general courscs for cascworkcrs. 
Cunsoiidating teen parent rules into one section of the policy 
manual and creating easy-to-usc, internet-acccssiblc fact sheets 
on teen parcnt rulcs. 

Ask the agency to creatc a transitional compiiancc pcriod for teen parent 
rcquircments and change their computer systems so that caseworkers 
must view a list of allowable living arrangement and education 
participation options to procccd with the case. 
Ask the agency for a rcport on thc nurnbcr and status of teen parents 
accessing TANF. 
Meetwith the agency to discuss the results of the report and brainstorm 
furthcr actions. 
Consider initiating a peer outreach project, in additiun to advocating 
changc in agcncy practices. 

the teen parent case management program and the decision 
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parents under the law, in 2001 CLASP issucd rccornmendations. which included the 
creation of "transitional compliance." (Other recommendations addressed the sanction 
rate of teen parents, which appears . , ,  disproportio~~atel y high, the inadequate funding of 
"second chance homes," etc.)""' 

In 2005, Congress may consider a transitional compliance provision. While the welfare 
bills that have passed the House since 2002 have not included transitional compliance 
(and would not be expected to in 2005 j, the story is different in the Senate. A transitional 
compliance provision was included in the Senate Finance Committee's bills in both 2003 
and 2004. 

Unlike when TANF was originally up for reauthorization and little was known about 
transitional compliance, Congress now can look to the experience and data in Illinois. 
The findings arc encouraging and suggest that the new process helps staff better 
understand the rules. Other states may follow Illinois' lead; indeed, a hill has been filed 
in California to establish transitional compliance. "Iv It tnakes sense for Congress to 
implement a transitional compliance provision so that local staff' in a11 states can bcncr 
understand the minor parent provisions and relatcd rrquiretnents and the value nf getting 
young families into the program. 

In the Senate, the transitional compliancc provision that passed the Senate Finance 
Committee in 2003 and 2004 is part of the bill approved by the Committee in 2005 that 
awaits floor consideration. The Senate provision would apply to both the living 
arrangement rule and the schooljng rule. Under the provision, a state could spend federal 
TANF funds for 60 days on a ininor parent who was ineligible at the time of application 
(states can now and could continue to use state funds to supplement; also note that states 
determine how to define participation in education and determine when a living 
arrangement i s  in the hest intcrcsts of the child). The Senate Finance Committee, in the 
2003 report on the hill, explained the reason for the change: 

LLTl~e Co~mnittee bill includes a 'transitional compliance' period for minor 
parents. so that income-eligible minor parents who at the iime of application are 
having trouble meeting the rules and eligibility conditions related to education 
and living arrangements (such as school dropouts and homclcss youth) are 
brought into the program where they can get the case management they need to 
meet the requiremen 1s." 

In order to become law, the bill must pass on the Senate floor. Then, when the House and 
Scnatc "conference" over their differences, the provision could be accepted or rcjccted. 
While it is not possible to predict what will happen to transitional compliance, it may 
enjoy "under the radar screen" status. In other words, conferees will be focused on more 
controversial subjects, s i ~ h  as work requirements for welfare participants and the 
adequacy of child care furlding. 
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Summary 

Teen parents are a particularly vulnerable population. There is reason to be concerned 
about educational attainment by the teen and the living arrangement of the teen and child. 
Congress tried to address these concerns when it overhauled the welfare program and 
created TANF in 1996. However, it appears that misunderstanding of the goals and 
application of these provisions have had an unintended conseque~e--some eligible, 
needy teen parents have been shut out of the program. One way to address this problem is 
to create a provision, transitional compliance, which allows minor parents time to meet 
the terms of the eligibility rules. Since 2001, when groups advocated Congress adopt this 
provision in TANF reauthorized, Illinois has implemented a transitional compliance rule, 
and legislation has been introduced in Calif~rnia.~'  The evidence from Illinois is 
encouraging and suggests that transitional compliance should be included in 
reauthorization to address the possibility that the very teen parents who are most 
vulnerable are not inappropriately denicd TANF. Whether or not transitional cotnpliance 
is included in any TANF reauthorization, states can and should act to ensure vulnerable 
teen parents can participate in TANF and ils related education and living arrangement 
requirements. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Below is the text of the administrative rule adopred hy the I l l i ~ l ~ i s  Dcparlmcnt of l luman Sen-ices in March 
2004. It can also be found on the intcmct at: 
htt~:!lwww.iI~a.aovlcommissionlicar~admincodt!9Ol 1 7,OROOh71)R.11tm1 

JOINT COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATIVE RULES 
ADMINISTRATIVE CODE 

TITLE 89: SOCIAL SERVICES 
CHAPTER IV: DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES 

SUBCHAPTER b: ASSISTANCE P R O G R A M S  
PART 112 TEMPORARY ASSISTANCE FOR NEEDY FAhIILIES 

SECTION 112.67 RESTEUCTlON JN PAYMENT TO IJOUSEHOLDS HEADED BY A MINOR 
PARENT 

Section 112.67 Restriction in Payment to Households Headed by a Minor Parent 

a) A TANF cash payment shall be paid, for tlo Inore than six months, to a 
minor parent (including a pregnant w o ~ n a r ~ )  under age 18 who has nevcr 
married and the dependent child in his or hex care unless that person 
resides in the household of his or her parent, legal guardian, or other adult 
relative, or in an adult-supervised supportive living arrangement. The 
Department and Teen Parent Services are to help the teen parent comply 
with the minor- live-at-home requirement or document an exception to it 
during thc six-month period in which the teen parent does not meet the 
11inor- live-at-home requirement. An exception shaH be made in any of 
the following circurnstanccs: 

1) The minor parent has no living parent or legal guardian whose 
whcrcabouts are known; 

2) No living parent or legal guardian of the minor parent allows the 
minor parent to live in his or her home; 

3) The minor parent lived apart from his or her own parent or legal 
guardian for a period of at least one year before either the birth of 
the dependent child or the minor parent's having made application 
for TANF; 

4) Thc physical or cmotional health or safety of the minor parent or 
dcpcnden t chi Id would be jcopardizcd if they resided in the samc 
residence with the parent or legal guardian; 

5 )  There is o thewise good cause for the minor parent and dependent 
child to receive assistance while living apart from the parent, legal 
guardian, or other adult relative, or an adult-supervised supportive 
living arrangement. Thesc rcaso~~s are: 

A) The parent or guardian lives out-uf-state; 
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B) The parent or giardian is in an institution; 

C) The parent or guardian is a substance abuser; 

D) The return of the minor parent and child to the parent or 
guardian's home would result in a lease violation or 
violation of local health or safety standards; 

E) The minor pareni is placed by DCFS in independent living 
(see 89 111. A ~ I .  Codc 302.40(e)); or 

F) The minor parent is in a licensed substance abuse progranl 
which would not be available if the minor retunled to the 
parent or guardian's home. 

b) The minor shall have the right to choose among these approvable living 
arrangements. The Department shall not require the minor to explain why 
he or she chose one arrangement over another. 

c) When a minor parent and his or her dependent child are required to live 
with the parent, legal guardian, or other adult relative, or in an adult- 
supervised supportive living arrangemctlt, then, where possible, the TANF 
grant is paid to the adult who is responsible for supervising the minor. 
Otherwise, the minor receives the TANF grant. 

d) Minor parents under agc 20 with no child under the age of 12 weeks may 
receive assistance urlly if they have successfully completed high school, 
have a GED certificate, or are attending school, except 18 and 19 year olds 
may be assigned to work activities or training if it is determind by an 
individualized assessment that such educational activities are 
inappropriate. If these requirements arc not met, they are subject to 
sanction (see Section 1 12.79). 

(Source: Amended at 28 Ill. Reg. 5655, effective March 22,2004) 
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APPENDIX 2 

Below is the text of the House Bill 3588, proposed in 2003 in the Illinois legislature in 
the 93rd General Assembly. The bill was not passed because DHS agreed to adopt 
changes in its administrative code. It can also he found on the internet at: 
http:l/www.il~a,~ov/le~islatiodfit11 text.asph? DocNamz-&SessionId=3&GA=93&DocTyp 
eId=HB&DocNurn=35 ~ ~ & C J A I I ) = ~ & L C E I D = ~  1 6 1 &SpecSess=&Session= 

LRB093 09989 DRJ 121 72 b 

1 AN ACT in relation to public aid. 

2 Be it enacted by the People of the Slate of Illinois, 
3 represented in the General Assembly: 

4 Section 5. The Illinois Public Aid Code is amended by 
5 changing Sections 4- 1 . 2 ~  and 4- 1.9 as follows: 

(305 ILCS 5'4-1.2~) 
Sec. 4- 1 . 2 ~ .  Residence of child who is pregnant or a 

parent. 
(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Code, ~e 

a person 
under age 1 8 who has never married and who has a child or is 
pregnant must, within 3 months aRer be~innine. to receive 
aid under this Article, reside- 
with a parent, legal guardian, or other adult relative or in 
a foster home, maternity home, or other adult-supervised 
living arrangement. 

(b) The Illinois Department may make an exception to thc 
requirement of subsection (a) in any of the following 
circumstances: 

( I )  Thc person has no living parcnt or Icgal 
guardian, or the parent's or legal bruardian's whereabouts 
are unknown. 

(2) Thc 
. . 

health or safety of the person or the person's 
child would bc jeopardized. 

(3) The person has lived apart from the parent or 
legal guardian for a period of at least one year bcforc 
the child's birth or before applying for aid under this 
Article. 
(c) (Blank). 



-2- LRB093 09989 DRJ 12 172 b 
(305 lLCS 514- 1.9) (from Ch. 23, par. 4- 1.9) 
Sec. 4- 1.9. Participation in Educational and Vocational 

Training Programs. 
(a) A parent or parents and a child age 16 or over not 

in regular attendance in school, as defined UI Section 4- 1.1 
as that Section existed on Augusl 26, 1969 (the effective 
date of Public Act 76- 1047), for whom education and training 
is suitable, must participate in the educatiot~al and 
vocational training programs provided pursuant to Article 
IXA. 

(b) Within 3 months after a parent who is less than 20 
years of age and who has not received a high school diploma 
or high school equivalency certificate begins to receive aid 
under this Article, the parent is required to be enrolled in 
school or in an educational program that is expected to 
result in the receipt of a high school diploma or high school 
equivalency certificate, except 1 8 and 19 year old parei~ts 
may be assigned to work activities or training if it is 
determined based on an individualized assessment that 
secondary school is inappropriate. 
(Source: P.A. 89-6, eff. 3-6-95; 90-17, ef'f. 7- 1 -97.) 

Section 99. Effective date. This Act takes effect upon 
becoming law. 
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This form is used by DHS caseworkers to document how the living arrangement rule 
applies to each minor-parent TANF case. A notice explaining the rule to teen parents 
accompanies it. 

State of Illinois 
Department of Human Services 1 (PERMANENT) 

MINOR PARENT LIVE AT HOME VERIFICATION 

Ccmdete fa all cases ~ t h  gran!ee u?der age 

Case nanx cz.> lL"f1TXt - 

bas gnntee ever kes :  narnd'.' - Yes - No 

If yes, ver~ficatmn - -- 

H nc; cclrr~~lere res t  ni lwl-1 

For T4NF cash assls:ance, 3 parent m- pranant m a r >  u i - , d ~  XA '2 w u  nd% I w e r  rnJrnea rlusr nlee: an? cf %r 
craena Itsted In GI - 7 f one of thf cn:erla 1s met cmle :c  m e  w;lpma.>:s ~:srtl ails enter the cdrrert csoe In 60. iO 
Llv.ng Arrangement on Ftpml rL414C552 If nme of ;be cntena Are vet OP:+~TWI?P ~f itw r J S 4  IS elq?We to recerve ihNF 
fw up to 6 nionths mhu t  meetnj the n71nor l~ve at ~ M I E  [~olcy :4ee Jt4 '1 ile, 

1 The 9-an:* Ilves mL9 a paren: or relatrve a% 6 $8 cr oljw or WI#> a lw3 guard an 
Name ot Person 
Rela!lonsh~p .. -. - w- 
'Arrttcabon 
EG!H Code 31 In Item 20 

: ?'lKcJ1l:~:' 
E r e ~  C d e  22 117 'en- 25 

3 T k  ~mr-~oe's CJ~Q':(~).IW.N qmiCtla~ 5 r18~e3sed N ne~r  * ~ ~ s a l > o u t s  are ~ n h m ~ i  i ln $3-7, "aaren:;sylegal 
C I I J I ~ U - .  rnems :% p~eTlf'5'dkga1 yardla7 wrtP .vhm the g m t e  last JlveC : 

4 me g:irlW 5 Caren: Jr 'esa SllarTar ,NII *-G: a 37; the ;rank? and ch>.d:renI lo Ilkt: ~ r ! h  trenr 
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The grantee has Ilr;ea acart frsnx a parer:i:dldarQan fm at leas: one year 

Enntep's address and Itvim analgenie?:! kc me sne year cw~od 

5 The phystcal or emotmal health r safepi a1 M e  gawee fx -.h 3 WJ,LIC Ire rn ci'ger hey ii~d WI%? the parent o: 
I~g31 puard~an 

- - 
'. nrtftcatlon- 
Fl1ter Code 24 In $:en1 2C 

7 The gmnWe E A& to live anart Irrm rite $avllt r ~~rJ ldk l * '~  tW:Jtti* 

1h.I- rllllror p~re-r  anr: rhilrl's r ~ t ~ l n +  :o !he parent'guardran's Wxie warlld vwla'e 't~elr leaw ,r bra1 IWJilh 
0' S31e:', StAnbar*, 

L e:lllc.4!lm\ -- 
t?e nrnor pajen: rs P I X ~  t?y OCFS n I-rdent Lwiny, 

-- The nimor parent I$ In a llcer,fea su>r-!,wl:e a:we 'rexment tlrw-a~n which wwld not :le ava table d :-e 
nillor retune4 :o h e  psrerlUguarl~x-5 tww 

If the grantee does not currenlj w ~ e t  any of me cnlena Ir $1 -7  ill^.^: hss the cl en: recelLec TAW for S cwn%s 
v M m ?  meeltng nny of the crrtena In $1-7 atlode': - Y e s  - Nr, 
It w an:er crde %E In ltm M and d e  r;=S '.l:t.D? 111 lfc-l 23 The <I en1 rs ellg~hle 'or c;sh asssonee 

If fie graritee does no! cun%ntty m e t  arly elf the CrtMd ;! # 1-7 J i 2 u i  ;Irg n;rs rece~ved TANF for rwnths w~~r:-cdt 
meetiiiq any ct the cr:erla In Ul - 7 3 1 ~ ~ k c l ,  tne case IS ln$'rs~!lw 'or cash ;jrls:a$rce 

bj.71~4e'e d p r  -- . . - Da'e 
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State of Illinois 
Department of Human Services 

TAMF MfMOR PARENT LIVE AT HOME REQUIREMENT 

M a  6 mw%s of wal r lng TANF wegnact ,wrneQ and $~ren:s un&r &!age i S  must Iwk d t ~ h  lhebr parent &a g,aarmJn 
24efuR rela7lVe. w n a gmur: horn. ma:emb hone w ORW adult-wpernwd arrarqenerv In order .o cual~?, for TAN; rash 
asslgance far themselves and the~r chtldrerl In most cases, melr cash I~w8ecR wil %enu 'o me arul wtt~ u i c n  Tey 
llYe 

If you are under have mcelvM TANF for a: least 5 mmonlms, ana you oo not hve WIUI a parenl, legal r&xd sri adulr 
Tlatlve, or In a gmup m e  mateml:y horle or a t k r  adult-wpewlsd arrangenlen. you cannGt recelvc ca5r as.:-stance 
for yclurxlr nnd your child unless 3ne or:% rollownp thl:ws 1s true 

you are a MW been rnmd; 

your pare?:; or gurrrdlan 1s csceased or thelr w%ea@ou:s are u ~ t k n w :  

yuu have Irrd  part from yrnrr mrerit w yuardlar? fur a! &st orle yedr t)eftre j.r>i~r rn Ir!s :ur.R or rehm? .rsu 
appll& tor awlstance. 

ynur parent w cunrd13n & ~ l l  n s  let yx mand ;;our ch~lc! grve wrM DWI, 

- iQU- rF3.m :D >cur 3J'eni o' Gl~aldaar 5 hwe im1E ':fv~laIe a lease or local health OT safeb standards, o: 

;Tll Jre 1.- a IltWse: S,t* 'xre n !?u~e  : e?:T?lil pwjrdm ua"llch miled not t,e avrtjlahle ~f yw returled tc yoJr 
p a w  ,r lJ:~v&a.'s  OW 

If 70, are a pregn3rt : m u n  cr crar?nl :r*o 1s cn&- 533 15 y ~ u  must prrd* proof Ma: your Il'ilr& an;tflgm&np :s 
3tcepfal ib 01 thar yod qh3kV lcr one cl Ihe ?~$n.p'lollr Ils'erJ Jbove If :m 30 not meet the llve a? me r w r m m n t  and 
You 00 n v  qualtb$ IF1 $11 e~prnrIr,ml cjnrr,l %I T W F  cash assistarrce fur ymjr fainily. ,yo11 may s:!Il tw allle tu get 
mfd~ral assatalrce 3'id fm S:;nT,s 

If f lu rJve ani lueslons ask .nur c z w ~ q r k e r  at !he If~C.31 hdn3an seri lcs office 'tou raly aha calr Il11m Depart- 
ment of ruman Ser#~ces bur el^ $I Cujtrner Im!qu~r) 8 kss:stance. all-?& at 18C0-252-8635 :voice) t&nday-FrHay 
2 33 3 nl-145 G m eacltd n~ 2 3 %  hol~cays Ferw,: u$w a teldy~ewnfer { T U )  can call :oil-3ee a: 1-82C47-64C4 
F:lr 3ns&r'5 IG ~LYS:ICY\S 1311 '1.37 31x1 ~ . b r i t ~ .  

lllrrlcl~s Gsoann~sn' cf dunan Ser;~ces 
B~r'ead o: >rorcer Assls-mce & Ccrespondeace 
IGU Y J u m  Gra-3 Adsnue East 
S p  tlG%G. I n2r 1,2752 
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